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In the five weeks that the new 
Carnegie Community Centre Associa-
tion Board has been in place, a num-
ber of measures have been implement-
ed t o stabilize the affairs of the 
ASsoci at i on . 

Foremost ainong these have been 
steps to clear the outstanding debts 
left to us when we assumed office 
and t o restore the financial integ-
r ity and credi bility of the Assoc. 
So far, a total of $6,500 has been 
paid. TI1e entire debt owing the 
Vancouver School Board for many 
months has been cleared. We are now 
layi ng plans to eliminate the re-
mainder of the debt - a total of 
about $15,000. 

Also in the past five weeks, Board 
and membership meetings have been 
conducted in an atmosphere of calm, 
thoughtfulness and mutual respect. 
Our standing commi ttees are back in 
operat i on, and a general fee ling of 
bus iness- as-usual pervades Carnegie. 

The Carnegie Community Centre As-
sociation and i ts Board are not sta-
tic entit i es. They have evolved 
over the s i x-year history of the 
Carnegie Centre to meet the changing 
conditions among the membership and 
in t he Centre i tself. There is no 
reason to think that they won't 
continue to evolve. Looked at in a 
historical context, the current sit-
uation is part of the normal range 
of ups-and-downs that characterize 
our dynamic and unique community. 
As a Board, we are committed to 
participating in this process of ev-
olution, and we welcome the appoint-
ment of the Panel as a way of help-
ing the Carnegie community to clarify 
its i deas and i ts goals. 

At its beginning, the CCCA Board 
was an appointed body, act ing s trict-
ly in an advisory capacity to the 
Centre di rector . Later, the board 
became an elected one , and i ts areas 
of responsibil i ty were widened on 
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the rationale that the level of mem-
bers skill and experience had pro-
gressed far enough to warrant it. 
'The Association became involved in 
everything from the day-to-day op-
eration of numerous programs to man-
aging complex financial systems to 
taking part in the hiring of staff. 

But, in fact, the Association and 
its Board had bitten off more than 

"'they could chew. We were just not 
equipped to carry out such a sweep- ¼ 
ing program. It had nothing to do ;;; 
with the particular makeup of indi-
viduals on the Board at any one time; 
it was just that a small group of 
volunteers - no matter who they are -

In other words, we see a need for 
a reduced mandate for the Association 
and the Board. 

Numerous ideas have been put forw-
ard as to the proper role of the As-
sociation and the Board in the curr-
ent hase. Many of these embody two 
principal elements: 

* The idea that the Association 
1d the Board are the voice of Car-

negi e users; and 
* That the Association has a spec-

ific role in initiating the type of 
program that the smaller groups don't 
have the resources for. 

The Board endorses these two prin-
ciples. It has already started to 
in1plement them, and it recommends 
them to the Panel for your serious 
cons i deration. 

sifoply don't ~ave the resources to 7~:-:' ; i i 
manage on their o~ wh~t. is in :ff- ' ~1 I ,L3 ~tj i 
ect a large and diversified business. 1 ----

We believe that this is the root 
cause of the disharmony a-d lack of 
effectiveness that has plagued us 
for the last few years. 

We have given a lot of thought to 
the form and structure that the As-
sociation and its Board should take. 
We have canvassed the members and 
users of Carnegie, and we have ask-
ed other groups in the Downtown East-
side. As we said, this is a process 
of evolution. We don't believe t _hat 
we, or yourselves, have to determine' 
the structure that will prevail for 
all time. 

We see the innnediate future as a 
period of retrenchment - and of sta-
bilization - for the Association and 
the Board. We would ike to develop 
a set of goals and priorities that 
are manageable, given our current 
level of skills and resources. 

A VOICE FOR THE 
CARNEGIE CCMv1!JNITY 

Carnegie members and users need a 
way of talking to each,_ other in the 
public arena, of discussing and deba-
ting the issues that affect us all 
and o communicating with the Centre 
director. As well, members must com-
mw1icate with the various levels of J--'L~ 

government where decisions are made 
that affect Carnegie. Our members 
also have their role to play in the 
wider Downtown Eastside community, 
and they need a voice to speak to 
their neighbours. 

The Association is the most democ-
ratic way to achieve this goal. It is 



the largest, most democratic grouping 
in the Centre. Its Board is elected. 
directly by the membership. Every 
community centre in this city has such 
a voice and Carnegie can be no excep -
tion. If Carnegie users were depriv-
ed of t};l.eir democratic voice, they 

. would fee 1 re sen tmen t. As you know, 
Carnegie people are an outspoken lot. 
TI1e controversies of the past several 
months are proof of that. Carnegie 
people cherish whatever areas of free-
dom and responsibility they have been 
able to carve out. No matter what 
their internal differences, they 
would fight, and loudly, too, to pro-
tect what they have. 

To help Carnegie members develop 
t'heir voice, the new Board has insti-
tuted a series of Carnegie Town For-
llllls, once every month, to discuss the 
issues that face us. These meetings 
are official Board meetings, but they 
are not business meetings. In other -
words, the pressure of motions, monev 
votes, and parliamentary manouvering,· 
are removed. It's an open exchange 
of ideas - the membership advising 
the Board on policy. Since no votes 
are taken, the discussion can be open 
and frank. We hope in this way to 
make the Board more accountable to 
the membership ) to tap into the ere- ,1., 

ativity and energy of all Carnegie 
users, and to raise expectat i ons am-
ong the membership that they have a 
say in the running of the associati on. 
As well, the Forums take the heat off 
our regular monthly business meeti ngs 
because the membership now feels that 
they now have a place to air their 
individual or mutual concerns. 

.c;, 

At our Forum in May, we aiscussed 
the money problems of the Association. 
The Board was specifically soliticing ' 
guidance :r.om the members on a sche-
dule for repaying the Association's ;:-i,; 
debts. We were _given many useful -~~. 

~' . -'~ 

ideas. our next Forum will be Sunday 
June 14, and will take the form of an 
all-candidates meeting for the annual 
general meeting. We expect the can-
didates will be asked by the member-
ship to state clearly their goals· for 
the Association. 

We have also started a process of 
constitutional review - to determine 
whether there are changes that could 
be made to our articles of incorpora-
tion on the way "the Board is elected 
and how meetings could be held to 
facilitate a more democratic mode. 
These changes would be designed to 
bring the Board and membership clo-
ser together. 

But the Carnegie community is not 
just made up of Association members. 
There are a large number of people, 
mainly users of First Floor services. 
who do not actively participate in 
the public life of the Centre. Last fi 

spring, the most comprehensive opin-
ion poll ever undertaken in the 
building was carried out by a group 
of association members. Some of them 
are now members of the Board. The 
poll was on the subject of renovat-
ions for the building. Hundreds of 
the "silent majority" were asked 
the:i,r opinions. This is something 
that tne Board and the Association 
should do more often. 

Another tool for making 



with all users of Carnegie is the 
Newsletter. The Newsletter is stron-
gly supported by the Board, and has 
a wide base of support among Carne-
gie users. It is a unique instrument 
for the personal and social develop-
ment of our members. For many, being 
published in the Newsletter is the 
first time that their voice has been 
heard in public. The Newsletter has 
been a learning process for all in-
volved. It will always be a vigor-
ous, peppery affair, but it is evol-
ving toward a responsible, mature 
view. We are confident that it will 
play its role in fostering unity and 
hannony among all members. 

THE INITIATOR OF PROGRAMS 
Over the years, the Association 

has taken hte initiative in spawning 
new programs arising from the needs 
of Carnegie users. The Association 
is the only group of users that can 
look at the needs of the Centre as a 
whole. It has helped the Seniors, 
the Volunteers, the Pool Room, the 
Music Guild, and other important 
programs get on their feet. Once they 
are established, these programs man-
age their own affairs and we are 
proud of the progress they make. 
Unfortooately, as these programs have 
become economically viable through 
their own fund-raising, the economic 
resources of the Association as a 
whole have shrunk in proportation. 
The programs raise money for their 
own activities, not for the Associa-

1 tion as a whole. As well, the Assa-
ciation has been left to deal with 
Association-wide bills, especially 
the auditors. 

The Association needs to carve out 
an area of program activity that is 
proportionate to its resources. In the 
past few years, we have been trying ·: 
to do too much. For the time being 

we intend to restrict our program-
ming activities to "seedi11g"::1~ew 
programs ootil t~ey can be economi-
cally self-sustaining. These new 
programs should be modest or short-
term initiatives, ones that no other 
group in Carnegie is capable of 
undertaking. The Association is in 
a position to apply for and receive 
grants, and we should take advantage 
of that. One example of that is the 
upcoming Canada Day observance on 
July 1st. This is a traditional 
Carnegie event - a picnic at a lake 
for all users. We ahve applied for 
a Secretary of State grant for 
$1,500 and will match it with up to 
$500 of Association money. That is 
a program that fits perfectly into 
our reduced mandate. 

Through the Carnegie Forums and 
public meetings of the past six 
months, we know there is an un-met 
need for other small-scale programs 
that the Association could seed. 
Some examples: summer Moms & tots, 
native Indian storytelling for chil-
dren,welfare advocacy and referral .. _ 
These programs would need a small 
initial investment in equipment or 
materials for start-up, then would 
be run by volunteers. They would be 
expected to find other funding 
sources if they wished to continue. 
We see this start-up process as a 
unique contribution that the Asso-
ciation could amke to the better-
ment of all in Carnegie. 



As for the programs that have been 
taken over by the City - the Seniors, 
Volunteers, Pool Room and Music 
Guild - we are satisfied that for 
the present this is the best arrang-
ement. We are really not in a posi-
tion now to resume responsibility 
for those on-going groups . They 
should cont:inue under City sponsor-
ship as "Support Groups" at least 
until the Association has retrench-
ed. This will be a period of many 
months, at least. But, as we said, 
we don't believe you have to set 
the course of City-Association re-
lations to the last detail for all 
time. The operating agreement should 
provide the flexibility to adjust 
to changing conditions. 

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
Money management has always been 

a big problem at Carnegie. You have 
received an earful on this subject 
at the public meetings. We believe 
that the Association, with a scaled-
down mandate , can handle its f inan -
cial affairs - if it gets management 
help from City sta,ff. We now have a 
stable, sufficient income to carry 
out this reduced mandate as indicat-
ed above. But we feel that the city 
should provide bookkeeping assist-
ance and the services of senoir 
Carnegie staff for advice on budget-
ing, costing-out, grant applications 
and policy questions. This is what 
happens in other community centres 
in the city. 

As we mentioned at the outset of 
this brief, a total of $6,500 has 
been paid off. We are J)roud of this 
achievement. TI1e Board is commited 
to paying up to $1,500 each month. 
But as the debt now stands, as in-
herited from past Boards, we owe 
about $15,000. We have tried to be 
responsible in clearing up this debt, 
.but most of the debt is because of 

~t~f';.~· 

auditors' bills, both actw.1,1(1985) 
and pending (1986). We feel that the 
city should lighten this load, poss -
ibly with a contribution from the 
kitchen account, which, after al' , 
was aquired through the efforts of 
Carnegie volw1teers. As suggested 
by Max Bee, the Doar<l also jntcnds 
to approach the Support Croups for 
contributions, propor tional to the 
bene its they received from Associ-
ation r:ecordkeeping. 

The Association's financial needs 
will be reduced for the foreseeable 
future as we concentrate on the two 
above-described functions, and let 
the on-going programs continue ith 
the City. That way, we will have a 
manageable load. Sometime in the 
future, as our development progress-
es, we can talk about resuming re-
sponsibility for other programs. 

OPERATING AGREEMENT 
The operating agreement must pro-

vide a frmnework for the Board to 
tap into the staff's expertise on 
management, and for the Staff to 
benefit from the Association's know-
ledge of the members' needs and 
desires. At the current time, the 
Board is severely hmnpered in its 
efforts to stabilize the affairs of! 
the Association by its lack of acc-
ess to Staff. We are not even al-
lowed to sit down and ta~k to staff 

._,,, .. 
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, .. ;"";1'~~\~••, -~~~;w.--...._..;, ,~•--~':(::';r---;.; :f'.¥,..••1~ !}~-· ":';~--~~-:~,.._-, ~-ab?ut _matter? of mutu~l concern. l~{' _-. 
11ns is a sel{-defeatrng - and even i -}f·,.-'·: · l 
guni tive - policy on the part of the ~-~.'.",,_~;"'". -:; 
City. It is causing frustration -~; ~(9~ w· thin the building. There must be :,,,.__._, >< 
cooperation and consultation between : 
Boar and Staff. <1'1";.. -
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.. Under an oper abng agreement, 
envision at leas t the following 
features : The City agrees to -

we 

* Receive input on programmin 
from the Association, including in-!""~-. put on costs (meaning no fees to 

-."--, iriembers or users.) = 
* Assist the Asso~iation witl fin- E 

ancial planning, including boo,kkeel?- § 
illg , pTeparing budgets, grant appll- i 

t cations and costing proposals. E 

·::-. 
,' 

* Provide access to facilities, E 
including phone, off ice, clerical § 
backup assistance, and signing up § 
ne'w members. § 

* Allow us to nm Association pro- E 
l grams and meetings in Carnegie. i 

to ' - I," 

., ,.. * Canvass the member s and users 
on topics of interest to the staff. 

* Advise the Centre di rector on 
,i ssues of concern to members . 

* Raise money £or new programs 
in i t iated by the Associ;:i,tion. 

.,111111111 11111, 1, , 111111111,,, •• ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,u,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,a,,,,,,,F 
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You have heard reference to the 
so-called Five Part Harmony. This 
is our term for the unique relation-
ship that the association has with 
the four agencies that serve the 
Carnegie community - Soci al Planning, 
Parks, Library and SGhools. At pub-
lic meetings, our membership has made 
it clear that we are satisfied to 
remain under Social Planning as the 
chief sponsoring agency. Why? Be-
cause we need flexibili ty to evolve. 
We haven't reached our final, ·mature 
structure yet. Social .Planning is a 
small department, and more responsive 
to social experi mentation than any 
other. We must keep our prorams 
free to users. We should also in-
crease our hours, staying open to 
midnight or longer, t o make the 
streets around Main and Hastings saii -
er ,,for the elderly and handicapped 
of the neighbourhood.. We can lobby 
for that better under Social Planning . 

You have also heard the argunent 
that under Parks Board we wonld.:'_be 
competing with 22 other Centres for 
funds - if not this year, then next. 
We take that argument seriously. We 
don't think Carnegie i5 in a posi-
tion yet to compete effectively. 
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_Tha t said, we call on Social Plan- il*tr~~ ------4--~--.-
ning to make a committment to pro- '(.-"[!;I' 

ride a staole liason with Carnegie. I!?. 
For too long, the Jj.ason has been on 

an ad hoc basis. Carnegie - and that _ • 

~nc~ude·s staff as well as the Assoc- ~--

iatrnn - needs to know who at City ~-'-~S.4 
I_Iall has resp6ns ~bil;i. ty m_id ~nterest ·_. ~-J 
m what goes on ill the building - ,.. ,;;ei~ 

anl the time to • deal with problems. · 

lt 
EVERYfHING HAS ITS TIME. 

RENOVATIONS j~',J~ - l.g 

The Board endorses _the findings 

. ~-

of the Users' Survey and recommends 
them for your consideration. One o:f 
the clearest implications of the sur-
vey is that Carnegie people want 
their Centre to be a refuge for the 
entire community, not just -for one 
segment of it. All programs and fa-
cilities are needed and wanted. 
Where expansion takes ,place, it You have heard many times that 

should not be at the expense of ex- ,. C<:1-niegie ~s a unique institution, 

r 

,• 
, .. 

is ting programs. According to the with a wuque constituency. Like any 

survey results, the areas of the ? . family, we have our rough patches. · 'c - · 

building that were considered as ~, ·n1at doesn't mean we should be con - ,._.,,,-,,. 

· ·t· f · · ·' templating divorce. ''_,?· ~· 
priori ies or expansion or improve- i -~ 

ment were: Kitchen We have proposed some modest sen - - \· 

Learning Centre • .. ;tif:; .. /.{ s~ble adjustments to the way C~rne- -~..,. 

Librar · '. •~,-,:t~ gie, ·an_ d especially the As socj_ati· on 1p~.,; ·. '. 
~,. ._ :;,w,-~.:rn d B d • f I, j • 

Theatre ~";M.~:i•?~;t aJ_1 °a: , operate. They should be i(•' , 

Seniors' Lounge :J pven t~e to W?rk. Major changes .', 

First Floor Washroom Jl_~ ill what is cons,idered a modeJ. facil - _, _.•'. 

Quiet Areas ity across Canada are not required. ~"ti(r,, •. 

Board members have been conferring Fr?_m. the Panel, w expect some re- t~' < · 

with architects and planners on ways cognition of the efforts that have ·1: 
of making adjustments without losing been made by the Associatim to en- :r· 

anything that we have now. Carnegie sure. stabilit in our society. We are ·· 

users want a say in planning physi- confident that the worst is behind 

cal changes to the building. Their us. In the past five weeks, we have '":}: 

vioce should be heard. The Associa- seen a happy, l,lealthy Can1eg'ie Centre. --:· 

1 tion is commited to assisting in •~ Please help us keep it that way. Jt .... 
, that process. ,-y.,"':~, _ • · , '~ 

• ••-- .1. , , - • , • • "" " IIIIIIS .. J:.:.' , · 
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Dear Carnegie Members, June 5, 198 7. 
171is is the first publication going to press after learning some news, so note: the advertized date for our Annual General Meeting was June 18 with an All-Candidates meeting set for June 14. The legal notice, by law to be printed in a daily newspaper a Minimum of FOORTEEN DAYS (14) prior to the AGM, was not printed. It was submitted to the Vancouver Sun in time, but the computer noted that the Carnegie 'Theatre Guild had a bill for $34. 72 £ram 1984 still outstanding and the 1987 notice was not passed. We were not in:fonned of this, and only found out after the paper appeared without our ad. 

: NEW DATES : 

ANNUAL 

GENERAL 

MEETING 

ALL-CANDIDATES MEETING 
To be held on June 21, Sunday 
at 6 p.m. in the Theatre. 

All nominees must have been 
a member in-good-standjng from 
April 24 on, and have purchased 
their 1987-1988 membership 
before May 1st. 
To be eligble to vote at the 
Annual General Meeting, a member-
ship card must have been purchased 
on or before June 11, 1987. 

Thursduy JUNE 25 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIII I 

"11ie future of CARNEGIE" will be a forum for ideas -on improving our home, new programs and new hope. 
A PUBLICATION OF THE CARNEGIE CCMMUNITI CENTRE ASSOCIATION 



The UBC Library and UBC Learning Exchange would like to thank the following participant for his 

contributions to digitizing this community-generated document: 

Wilson Liang 

This community-generated work was digitized and deposited to cIRcle, UBC's open access digital 

repository, as part of the Digitizing Community Memories project of the Making Research 

Accessible in the Downtown Eastside initiative (MRAi). In collaboration with the UBC Learning 

Exchange and UBC Library, the project provided training and support for community members in 

the Downtown Eastside to digitize and make openly available community-generated materials.  

This project aimed to increase access to historic Carnegie Centre publications and preserve these 

unique materials for years to come.  

For more information on this project and the UBC Learning Exchange, please visit 

learningexchange.ubc.ca.  

January 21, 2019 

learningexchange.ubc.ca
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